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1. Introduction
Municipal solid waste problem has received increased global attention to date, even in Malaysia.
The increasing amount of solid waste became a horrendous issue, where it leads to quite a number
of problems that affects the environment, social, and economy in Malaysia. Therefore, the main
purpose of this study is to enhance the municipal solid waste management system for a sustainable
environment through four identified factors. They are data adequacy, policy, methods of handling,
and environmental awareness between various parties including government, industry, and also
consumers. Also, this research is conducted to provide a deeper insight to examine the real causes
and eventually, determine effective solutions towards enhancing municipal solid waste
management.
Yiing and Latifah [59] mentioned that in Malaysia, landfilling is the method in which the country
largely relies. As we shall know, landfilling is said to be more cost-efficient and convenient to be
implemented compared with other techniques. However, according to Yiing and Latifah [59], she
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mentioned that the rapid increase in population has resulted in the volume explosion of waste which
calls for more landfilling areas. This leads to land scarcity and increase in land prices.

Fig. 1. Black dots indicate existing and closed
landfill sites in Peninsular Malaysia, and 80%
of the existing sites reaching its full capacity
and are expected to be shut down in the next
few years [59]

According to Zainu and Songip [61], they mentioned that Malaysians are generating 25,000 metric
tonnes of municipal solid waste every single day. Jereme, et al., [28] mentioned that it is not a
sustainable practice to create solid wastes. As posited by him and Gustavsson, et al., [22], waste
exists along the supply chain whereby resources are expended during the process of growing,
transporting, storing, food preparation and so on. Lim, et al., [32] provided that MSW can be handled
by destruction, deposit, incineration or decomposing in accordance to Malaysia Solid Waste and
Public Cleansing Management Act 2007 (Act 672). However, landfilling is most common in Malaysia
followed by incineration. Extensive dependence on the former causes space constraints where most
of the landfills have reached its maximum capacity of holding MSW [35]. On the other hand,
incineration requires high advancement of technology and enormous costs to process MSW which
could be a financial burden to the country, plus it creates air pollution [62]. The amassing amount of
waste poses significant social, environmental and economic concerns. From environmental
perspective, extensive reliance on landfill can also be a source contributing to atmospheric and
hydrologic pollution. The process for organic waste to decompose emits hazardous greenhouse gases
that lead to global warming. Methane is one, which is 20-25 times more potent than carbon dioxide
and mainly is made up from landfills [37]. Wahidah and Ghafar [59] reports that environment
degradation will become more severe as greenhouse gases emission is likely to increase to 50% by
2020 if landfilling remains as the main disposal method. Furthermore, a cost effective and
environment friendly solid waste handling and management system becomes increasingly important
since both landfilling and incineration are not sustainable and can adversely impact the environment.
Lim, et al., [32] stated that if a country wants to reduce the solid waste amount effectively and
efficiently, it is prominent for the country to have a decent municipal solid waste management
system.
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Municipal Solid Waste Management System is becoming an important area of research in every
country as the amount of waste increases. The municipal solid waste management (MSWM) is an
important tool for the country to manage the waste in order to ensure safe and health for human.
Furthermore, the system also helps in promoting sustainable environment growth for a long-term
effect [9]. According to Chatsiwa, et al., [9], there are a few different distinct process can be describe
in municipal solid waste management, which is the elimination or reduction, recycling or reuse,
treatment or destruction, rendering and disposal of waste into the air, water, or land by different
methods. There are a lot innovative methods to manage waste around the world to achieve
sustainability. Moreover, municipal solid waste management can be differentiated into five different
parts, starting from the generation of waste, storage of waste, collection of waste and transportation
to the disposal of waste [24].

Fig. 2. Composition of Waste Management theory (WMT) [39]

1.1 Background and Issues
Landfill approach is a common yet unsustainable way of managing municipal solid waste. In spite
of the convenience, it can cause undesirable effects to the environment and community. Most
importantly, the space availability for landfill in Malaysia has become more limited that can no longer
be brushed aside. As such, the authorities face challenges in seeking long-term alternatives to better
deal with them [61]. Municipal solid waste causes tremendous environmental consequences to the
community. The growing weight of waste in Malaysia has caused land going scarce as landfilling is
always the main method of waste disposal (80 per cent) for its convenience [1]. Wahidah and Ghafar
[59] reports that environment degradation will become more severe as greenhouse gases emission
is likely to increase to 50% by 2020 given that landfill being chosen as the main choice for a long
period. Other than limited landfill space, the local councils also faces lack of sophisticated art of
technology, manpower and infrastructure to curb the issue efficiently and effectively in Malaysia
[59]. It is also found that pre-treatment to the disposal is not conducted such as lining system, gas
venting and leachate treatment which make the land sites currently in a critical condition [26].
Besides, improper treatment of the dumpsites have also caused undesirable impact that bad odor
and toxic gas are released around the areas, which is environmentally hazardous to the population
nearby [1].
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Research Framework (Developed for Research)

Data Adequacy

Policy

Enhancing municipal solid waste
management for a sustainable
environment in Perak

Environmental Awareness

Methods of Handling

In this research paper, there are two specific objectives which assist the researchers in enhancing
the findings. The first objective is to identify the factors affecting the effective implementation of
municipal solid waste management system while the second objective is to determine effective
solutions in enhancing municipal solid waste management system. The objectives are deliberated
using a conceptual framework developed solely for the purpose of this research to guide in
identifying the themes from the data collected.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Enhancing Municipal Solid Waste Management System
There is a need to enhance existing municipal solid waste management system in every country
because MSW brings detrimental impacts to social, economy and environment [56]. In Malaysia, the
government is looking for the most eco-friendly solutions for basic problems of municipal solid waste
management which can be accepted by the citizens alike. According to Alias [2], there will be 10.9
million tons of MSW generated in coming 2020. This calls for the enhancement of MSW management
in Malaysia to sustain the environment. Landfilling should not be the only way as the heavy reliance
on this method will jeopardize the situation. Moreover, issues such as foul smells, emission of
greenhouse gases and vermin infestation are mainly caused by landfilling [31]. Therefore, an optimal
waste management system should be adopted in order to achieve sustainability.
2.2 Data Adequacy
Data adequacy here refers to the needed and related information being sufficient for the purpose
concerned. Without enough data being made available, it could pose challenges to the government
authorities in identifying the root causes so as to implementing the right solutions in response.
According to Kouloughli and Kanfoud [30], information on the amount of waste generation yearly is
an important indicator of municipal solid waste management especially the lifespan of landfill sites.
Based on the data, the authorities will be able to undertake proper solid waste management services
to overcome the problem [18]. Besides, information on waste generated and its sources from each
region shall be collected as it helps the authorities to do proper monitor and control of the waste
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management. The figures will be vary depend on the size of that particular region and economic
standards [51] as well as the characteristics of the solid waste. To achieve data adequacy, it requires
collective actions at all levels which means that industries, stakeholders and the government shall
share the respective data on a regular basis so as to ensure the waste operations are under control
[50].
2.3 Policy
Policy can be a powerful tool towards more sustainable municipal solid waste management
practices. To explain, financial instruments can be adopted effectively so as to achieve meaningful
behavioral changes [46]. Therefore, the government can consider to reflect real costs of natural
resources in prices by charging economic incentives on the public so that they will concern more on
municipal solid waste management [58]. Economic incentives here refer to taxes, fees and subsidies.
Continuing from that, regulation also plays a strategic role for the effective municipal solid waste
management system. It is comprised of laws, standards, or mandatory management plans to restrict
the negative behaviors that affect municipal solid waste. Those who fail to obey the set regulations
will be imposed penalties. Huffman [25] provides that France has come out with The National Pact
against solid Waste that lists 11 measures to bring down the total solid waste to approximately 50
percent by 2025. Also, it is important to construct well-defined regulations in which constant review
and elimination of ineffective municipal solid waste related policies shall be conducted [8].
2.4 Methods of Handling
There are several municipal solid waste handling methods in the world, and to select to methods
that suit the country, it involves considerations from wide aspects consisting health, safety,
environmental, social, economic and operational risk issues. They need to select the right strategies
that are capable to contribute least impacts to the mentioned factors [29]. According to Brunner [6],
there are two goals of solid waste management before the word ‘sustainability’ becomes the
buzzword. First off, it is the hygienic considerations for the environment and the second one is to
protect human and the environment. There is another purpose of waste management which is more
concerned by people today, that is, conservation of resources. Furthermore, according to Sharholy
[52], there is an alternative way to handling the municipal solid waste other than landfilling and
incineration. It is the innovation derived from incineration, called ‘gasification technology’. This
process is run by incinerating municipal solid waste but under the condition of oxygen being deficient.
Composting food waste is another more attractive method that can be adopted in Malaysia. Saheri,
et al., [49] believed that by composting food waste, it can be advantageous in decreasing the total
amount of MSW, transportation cost spent to deliver the waste to the final disposal, lengthier the
landfills lifespan and reducing land use.
2.5 Environmental Awareness
Environmental awareness means being aware of the worth of protecting natural environment
and of the reasons that cause environmental degradation to date. Solid waste is interrelated to
ecological impacts; a lack of mindfulness will threaten the municipal solid waste issues and so does
the environment [20,44,54]. Nonetheless, improving awareness can certainly help the public to be
acknowledged with the current issue also, alter their attitudes and minimize barriers at individual
stage [17]. Bad human environmental awareness and behavior can bring negative impacts to the
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current lifestyle. It is very important to build up a community with a positive and good environmental
awareness. Next, according to Desa, et al., [13] they clarified that the waste can be used in one-way
or another, not all the materials are useless when come to disposal. From customers’ perspectives,
it is of utmost importance to enlighten such consciousness especially among households. What may
has been failing the MSW management is probably due to those who face awareness deficiencies as
they are more likely to have ineffective planning and practices. For example, they assume that
environment will not affected by feeding the surplus to animals or simply composting the waste on
ground [20,38].
2.6 Academic Theory
Waste management theory (WMT) is a theory that emphasizes on reducing the total waste
generated by the people. The goal of Theory of Waste Management is to have a deeper insight on
waste minimization in reducing harms that affect human health and the environment. Furthermore,
WMT also provides a better understanding on the conceptual analysis of waste, the activity and how
to minimize the waste through a sustainable approach [43]. As time follows, the waste generation
rate will gradually increase with the rising population growth. It poses a notable challenge owing to
the fact that land in Malaysia is getting scarce. This is a serious matter when waste has nowhere to
be dumped properly. Therefore, scholars designed a theory named WMT which is used to develop
an intrinsic solution for the ongoing generation of waste. The theory aims to achieve a sustainable
waste management system as well as to attain the environment sustainability. According to Phillips,
et al., [42], in order to build up a sustainable waste management system, the crucial factor is reducing
the waste especially the waste at source. In this theory, waste management is defined as a set of
actions from the beginning of the collection of waste until the after-care of waste at the sites of waste
disposal. The activities include collection, transport, recovery and operation. Furthermore, the
overall management also involves with strategic planning, variety of selections in handling waste,
prevention of the pollution of environment and conservation of resources, deciding on the most
suitable handling choice with the concern of ‘sustainable’ effects [43].
3. Research Methodology
3.1 Research Method
The research adopted a case study approach. Case study, as posited by Creswell [11], consists in
studying on one or more cases with the use of multiple sources of reliable and necessary data of that
phenomenon.
3.2 Sampling Design
3.2.1 Target participants and locations
The target participants of this research were the local councils from three selected sites with
different structures and jurisdictions in Perak. This was to collect data on how the authorities manage
the municipal solid waste at different levels, from district, town to city. Due to confidentiality, they
are named as councils A, B and C respectively.
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3.2.2 Sampling method and procedure
In this qualitative research, purposive sampling was employed. This technique allowed the
researchers to choose individuals who are able to purposefully inform an interpretation of the
research problem [12]. In this study, the local councils responsible for MSW management from three
different jurisdictions were chosen as they are information-rich to provide a deeper reflection on the
central phenomenon in Perak.
According to Marshall and Rossman [32], interviews using an open and semi-structured approach
gain more information during the process. As such, certain questions were prepared beforehand as
a guide to further the inquiries. They are generally open-ended and focus in regards to the research
problems to yield more detailed information. Furthermore, interviews were digitally recorded and
transcribed verbatim or into hard copy formats. Inscribed notes were jotted down for additional
notation during the interviews but not for the entirety, because asking questions and writing
concurrently can affect effectiveness of data collection.
3.3 Data Analysis
In qualitative research, this step includes preparing and organizing the data collected for analysis
and displaying the findings in tables, figures or a discussion [11]. It is followed by developing
significant statements from different sources and group them into “meaning units”. Next, data of
“what” and “how” the phenomenon is experienced is then interpreted and represented in desired
forms, typically in a long paragraph or contexts. Below is figure of the flow of data analysis and
representation in a qualitative study according to Creswell [11].
Data organization

Reading, memoing

Describing the data
into codes and themes
Classifying the data
into codes and themes
Interpretating the
data
Representing,
visualizing the data

Fig. 3. Data Analysis
and representation
3.4 Data Validation
Member checking is used to increase credibility recommended by Creswell [12]. It is conducted
post-interview and analysis in which follow-up questions and editorial write-up of the interview
answers were sent via e-mail to the respondents for clarification and concurred by them.
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4. Findings
4.1 Challenges, solutions and plans by local councils
Council A (District Level)
Factor

Challenges

1) Data
Adequacy

-

-

2) Policy

-

Insufficient data source. There is
not enough detail compilation
and analysis of data on current
status of waste generation, waste
source and waste composition in
the state. Most local authorities
rely on the studies done by
federal government on selected
urban and sub-urban areas. But
different geography, population
density,
income
level,
consumption pattern, lifestyle
and economic activities make the
data
not
really
relevant.
Comprehensive localized waste
data and information is important
as inputs for the development of
Action Plan.
Expensive and time-consuming to
obtain periodic updates of data.
Increasing complexity of waste
stream. Consumer items, for
example, electrical and electronic
equipment, household cleaning
agents, medicines, lubricant oil
and packaging material, all
contribute to new type of waste
that are hazardous. Small amount
may cause damage to human
health and the environment.
Lack of enforcement.
Lack of continuous effort in
promoting green activities.

Solutions and Plans
Non available and the current juncture

-

-

Dasar Kebersihan Negara to be implemented in
coming May. It is an idea in transforming trash
into gold. To explain, we often see garbage as
something of no value and hence many do not
pay much attention to it. Therefore, the
authorities plan to change the mindset of the
community towards the waste. One is by
increasing the salary of a cleaner so that it helps
to grow passion in the worker in his job leading to
a more productive performance.
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is
another policy that will be imposed in future. It is
a concept where the producers and importers of
certain products are given significant
responsibility in tackling litter. One approach they
can do is by rewarding those who engage in
recycling activities. For example, the customers
will be given monetary rewards when they
returned the recycled items like Styrofoam or
polystyrene in the packaging of a new television
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-

3) Methods of
handling

-

-

Financial and hardware issue for
final disposal system. Hardware
here refers to logistics.
Insufficient technologies and
facilities.
Insufficient financial support
from government.
Lack of internal fund.
Land scarcity.

-

-

4) Environment
al awareness

-

Attitude of the community. Most
often, people tend to direct the
responsibilities of managing
waste to the local authorities and
sending out complaints whenever
some localities are unclean.
Nonetheless, it should be
inexcusable to say that they are
parts of the forces and should
bond together in ensuring local
environmental quality. What
residents can help is by regularly
organizing community clean-ups
in the neighborhood, rather than
behaving persnickety and NIMBY.
NIMBY stands for “Not in My Back
Yard” and the nuance is about
acting out selfish and cares only
on own interest within own
localities.

-

-

back to the seller. The government will impose
lower tax on those who practices EPR in their
business.
Privatization. Act 672 is part of the Federal Law to
regulate the solid waste and public cleansing
management. Once the local councils accept the
Act, it means that the Federal government will
take over all responsibilities on MSW
management. Some significant changes will take
place, take one, it is the standardization of
dustbins. Very obvious, the dustbins in Perak are
not standardized in terms of size and designs. The
waste collection process will become more
efficient and effective with the standardization of
dustbins. This is because workers will just have to
push the designed bins and repeat the same
handling process and over time, it speeds up the
work.
Some states have privatized MSW management.
For example, the central area in Malaysia,
Pahang, has been taken by Alam Flora.
Centralization of landfilling sites. There are a total
of 13 landfilling sites in Perak. This means 13 are
causing troubles – water pollution, land scarcity,
financing and technology. In location A, the
landfill site will only have another remaining 20
years to go while the open dumping site in
location C will last for 5 years or less. The
government will be able to improve better
capability in the investment of high technology to
better manage the landfills as well as adopting
other possible advanced method for the waste
management.
Adoption of other disposal methods such as
anaerobic digester, which is a method of
transforming waste into energy.
Upgrade of final disposal system.
Continuous promotion on green practices. This is
to ensure that the people are constantly
reminded to engage in green-related activities.
Waste segregation and 3R campaigns. Instead of
all waste go to landfills, some should have been
segregated and treated in the more proper way
such as recycling and composting according to
the respective composition. This is also beneficial
in lengthening the lifespan of the landfilling sites.
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-

-

Lack of commitment. Another
example is the fast food giants
like McDonald and KFC which
begin phase-out of plastics lids
and to go straw-free. The final
results, however, is not effective.
This is owing to the fact that they
are still handling out the plastics
items upon request and for
takeaways.
Increasing volume of the MSW
due to urbanization and lifestyle.
As the population growth rate in
the country becomes higher, the
waste production is brought up
and further deteriorated because
of consumer lifestyle. As a matter
of fact, the majority tend to forgo
contemplation of how the
community has turned into and
what it ought to be in pursuit of
the moral lifestyle.

Council B (Town level)
Factors

Challenges

1) Data
Adequacy

-

-

2) Policy

3) Methods
handling

-

of

-

No proper weighing tool or
system for waste amount. The
figures are estimated based on
the number of lorry that goes to
the dumping area. To explain, the
council obtains the volume based
on the number of lorry that goes
to the dumping area
Lack of data source. There is no
mechanisms or way to get
detailed data.
Lack of enforcement. The council
do not have specific policies and
guidelines on MSW management,
thus no clear directions on how to
enhance it.
Insufficient technologies and
facilities.
Insufficient financial support from
government.
Lack of internal budget.
Limited lifespan of existing
disposal sites.
No proper disposal treatment.

Solutions and Plans
-

Implementation of advanced technologies and
systems.

-

Compound system. Whoever simply throws
litter at improper places will be advised and
summoned a fine. For illegal dumping areas, a
signboard bearing a warning is placed.

-

Build a complete sanitary landfill with proper
after-care treatment as currently, the council
only uses open dumping without treatment.
Joint venture with educational institution to
compost waste from wet markets. This has
been started since 2018 but at very small scale.
The waste will be delivered to the college once
it reaches certain capacity.
Implementation of advanced technologies and
systems to upgrade the final disposal site.
Weekly 3R campaigns at different residential
areas. Unwanted items which can be recycled
will be collected and clean-up is conducted
together with the local citizens. A notice will be

-

4) Environment
al awareness

-

Attitude of the community.
Illegal dumping.

-
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given to the residents on Wednesday and the
activities runs on Friday. This is to allow the
residents to have ample time in preparing and
sorting the recycled goods.

Council C (City Level)
Factors

Challenges

Solutions and Plans

1) Data
Adequacy
2) Policy

-

Lack of data source.

-

-

Lack of enforcement.

-

-

3) Methods
handling

of

4) Environment
al awareness

-

-

-

Insufficient technologies and
facilities.
Insufficient financing capability.
Limited land availability.
Lack of cooperation by the
residents regarding the waste
collection schedule and types of
waste such as bulky waste.
Increasing
illegal
dumping
hotspots of 1300 over.
Extensive
reliance
on
government. The council claims
that
enhancing
MSW
management should be not solely
rely on the government. Everyone
should work together and be
committed.
Low participation rate in 3R
campaigns and waste segregation
activities.

-

-

-

Implementation of advanced technologies
and systems.
Warning and compound system. First caught,
the person will be warned and after that, he
or she will be compounded.
Strengthening enforcement to effectively
control people’s behaviors.
Regular patrolling by anti-litter teams who
wear normal shirts disguising as normal
citizens.
Implementation of advanced technologies
and systems.

Early and constant education to raise
environmental thoughtfulness as the
sustainable approach.
Continuous efforts in promoting green
activities.
Giving out free rubbish bins to residential
areas. This is still on the first phase and under
observation. This aids in reduce cases like
missing bins and illegal dumping. A
contractor has provided the citizens free bins
for every single house in Gugusan Manjoi and
as of now, zero complaints are received from
the residents.

5. Discussion and Recommendations
5.1 Data adequacy
Actions

Explanations

Collaboration
with stakeholders

Collaborating with business organizations and social sectors allows acquisition of the needed
data [48]. This can reduce complexity of data acquisition if the government were to analyze each
sector by themselves. Credible data on exact waste amount and its composition provides a solid
basis to effective MSW management (Ravindra, et al., 2015) [45].

Upgrade
of
weighing system

In the study by Ojowuro, et al., [41], it is mentioned that MSW composition data is necessary for
the management authorities to determine equipment needs. Council A averred that there
should be detail compilation and analysis of current waste generation, waste source and waste
composition including ‘time and motion study’ of the collection and transportation.
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5.2 Policy
Actions

Explanations

Eco-friendly
substitutes

Reusable plastic containers are placed at large-scale stores and event venues and the emergence
of eco-business bring a total reduction of waste by 60% at stadiums [48]. In the State of Qatar,
eco-friendly substitutes will be introduced in the market to reduce manufacturing of plastic
[14,34].

Economic
Instruments

Taxation to single-use shopping bags is imposed on consumers in Ireland since 2002, on
manufacturers in Denmark and tax revenue gained from this initiative is contributed to the
country’s wealth [48]. Banerjee and Sarkhel [4] in their reports envisaged that the effectiveness
of MSW management can be enhanced with the presence of economic instruments.

Privatization

Perak councils are yet to accept Act 672. If MSW management is privatized, there will be some
changes such as standardization of bin. The standardization of bins is deemed to be beneficial in
terms of reduced spillage and improved handling process in collecting waste.

Extended
Producer
Responsibility
(EPR)

It is a policy approach in which manufacturers or importer extend their responsibility for proper
disposal of the products sold [40]. In China, a series of policies has been issued based on EPR to
promote e-waste management system for improved resource utilization and environmental
protection [7]. Ritcher and Koppejan [47] in their report asserted that EPR adoption not only
aids in fostering recycling of waste but paving way for a more circular economy. Besides, it is also
regarded as one of the major waste management legislations by European Union to fight against
plastic waste and pollution [19].

Enforcement on
Circular Economy
and
Basel
Convention

Circular Economy represents a more sustainable model to the linear economy where the value
of resources is maintained as long as possible in the cycle through reuse, repair, recycled and the
like [15]. The concept of CE should be developed among the public including consumers, business
organizations and local councils to have better understandings to overcome the escalating waste
crisis. Economic will benefit from circulating resources, mitigation of supply risks, strong land
productivity, nurturing innovation and employment creation leading to a competitive economy
[10]. Basel Convention is an international treaty in which its thrust is to protect social health and
environment against the negative impacts caused by hazardous wastes. It aims to minimize
hazardous waste and is useful to combat NIMBY [5].

5.3 Methods of handling
Actions

Explanation

Development of
technologies and
facilities

Gupta, et al., [21] in their study mentioned that a smart based waste management is growing to
become the ultimate need in both developing and developed countries to curb the everincreasing waste. To abate with the use of landfills, Istrate, et al. (2019) [27] suggest to develop
MSW incineration facilities while it also benefits in waste-to-energy generation specifically the
electricity. Infrastructure and data sharing technologies plays the significant role to facilitate full
visibility of product lifecycle data and to investigate waste management problems, which helps
in minimizing waste [16].

Centralization of
disposal sites

Sun, et al., [55] believed that an integrated MSW system equipped with different technologies
is more efficient to improve waste-to-energy rate, leading to a low carbon society. It is supported
by another study by Anwar, et al., [3] with the results claiming that incorporating several
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technologies of waste treatment at a centralized center is far more efficient and effective
especially in terms of attaining net profit compared to the clustered systems and the
decentralized, which are similar to current practices in Malaysia.

5.4 Environmental Awareness
Actions
Disclosure
information
stakeholders
Continuous
efforts
enhancing
awareness

of
to

in

Explanation
The fact that landfilling sites is going scarce is not known by many. If this information is disclosed
to the people, it can act as a catalyst in encouraging people to actively involving in green-related
activities. The people will start doing something when they are well aware of the seriousness of
the issues.
To improve awareness and engagement of stakeholders, continuous actions should be
developed for the basis of sustainable growth [57]. The authorities should actively promote 3R
campaigns, waste segregation activities and the like to achieve a recycling-based society and
ensuring people adhere to the green policies [53]. The people should be constantly reminded of
the latest environmental situation and how they can help for a sustainable environment.

5.5 Implication of study
Overall, the research results reveal that the identified factors have an effect on the desired
outcome in this study, further supported by data from literature reviews. Data adequacy, policy,
methods of handling and environmental awareness are of imperative towards enhancing MSW
management for a sustainable environment. Whatever management it is, quality data is a valuable
resource to the authorities to draw alternatives for further analysis and study. That is why the
researchers see data adequacy as one of the important element or assets to accomplish desired
outcome. The same goes to other factors. Well-defined policy acts as a guideline to monitor and
control the people in managing waste. Besides, how waste is handled from its inception to its final
disposal, in tandem with environmental awareness, can create a hotbed for innovation in enhancing
waste management responsibly.
5.6 Conclusion
This study has provided insights into the challenges of MSW management based in local councils
in Perak. Enhancing MSW management is crucial for a sustainable environment, and it should be a
both government-centric and citizen-centric process. With adequate waste-related data, well
defined policies, advanced methods of handling and environmental awareness, it can help to
augment the effectiveness in enhancing MSW management for a greener Perak. The results can be
further enhanced by gathering more information from other councils. Additionally, future
researchers are suggested to construct similar research problem at different locations or from
different perspectives so as to acquiring deeper knowledge about the discussed issue.
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